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LOCAL Y M C A

PRAISED AT BANQUETI
President Roosevelt Makes

Notable ddressto Friends
and Members of the

Fifty Years of Active Work
Celebrated by Large Gath-
ering of Citizens and
Visitors

Notable indeed was tile testimonial
given Washingtons Young Mens Chris
tian Association in the celebration of
the organizations fiftieth anniversary
last night President Roosevelt repre-
sentatives of the Cabinet the Supreme
Court of the United States both branch-
es of Congress army and navy and the
International Y M C A committee add
ed brilliancy to the event by participat-
ing in the splendid program of speeches
resplendent in words of golden truth as
to their personal knowledge of the great
societys work

The celebration was Inaugurated with
an Iaborate banquet at the New WIl
lard and continued wafc hfc midnight
hour Three leaders of the
Y M C A and prominent citizens of
Washington and other Eastern cities
were present to give personal approval-
of the particular work in which the or
ganization is engaged From the gal
lrv Miss Helen Gould looked down upon
thr illustrious gathering and listened to
words of praise sung concerning her
philanthropic work in C A-

Miss GouWwas surrounded by a group
of Washington society women who will
entertain her while

To make the event more briliant
many representatives of the foreign em
lassies and legations were present in
tlicative of the organizations progress
around the world and into the remote
corners or the earth of the

of the Rev Thomas-
I i mi can and W J Rhees were guests
of honer and were given unusual honors
At C45 the guests sat down to the ban-
quet tables and the program did not end
unt midnight

At the table for the guests of honor
v re seated Secretaries Shaw and Root
Justice Brewer Admiral Dewey Gen S
B M Young Senators Depew Millard
ind Perkins Gen O O Howard Bishop

Sa tier lee Hon J C Cannon and
of the Diplomatic Corps With Mtss

Gould in the gallery were Mrs McAIpin
01 New York and Mrs Dewey Miss
Flora Wilson Mrs Harlan Mrs Corbin
Mrs Henry B F Macfarland Mrs Stan-
ley Matthews Mrs John W Foster Mrs
Kibbey Mrs John B Henderson Mrs
William Thw Mrs GflJett Mrs Mc
Lanahan George TruesdelV Mrs

CyiPhiflp 3Krs Charles G Dim
ziett and Mrs B H Warner

Mr Woodwards Address
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President Roosevelt arrived at 10
o clock President Woodward spoke first
He said

We meet tonight to celebrate the fif-

tieth anniversary of the Washington
Young Mens Christian Association our
jubilee anniversary commemorative of
the fact that only a few months behind
our cities of Boston and Montreal in es
tablishing a work of young men for
young men Washington also found a
group of young Men imbued with the idea
that Washington ought to have such an
association-

It is well for us to pause oa occasions
like this to note the way which we have
come the cause of failure and to care-
fully view the difficulties awaiting us in
the future and as faithful servants to
gather fresh strength to surmount and
overcome these difficulties

Business men now recognize that the
Young Mens Christian Association is an
economic force in the citys life

Fathers and mothers recognize the
value of association influences aad sur
roundings by writing to the associations
officers and begging them to care for
their boy leaves home for the first
time to eneounter the temotations of
city life Scores of such letters are on
file in every association office and not
a week passes but that they are received
by our association in Washington As
testimony to tire good accomplished we
have here in Washington on our board
of manager even men who bejieve they
were saved by the influence of our as
sociation twentyfive years ago

Corporation presidents now freely ad
vise their board of directors to vote
Appropriations of money to build Y M
C A buildings on more than half of
the principal railroads of this country
The Secretaries of the Army and Navy
In their reports to Congress gladly
recognize the value of the association
to the soldiers and sailors both at home
and in foreign countries

Value of Association
The presidents of the foremost col-

leges and universities i our land testi
fy the value of the association in the
moral and religious life of their stu-
dents

Foreign missionaries in all lands
unite In urging our international com-
mittee to send secretaries to the cities
of the Old World where congregate large
student bodies believing that young
riieu can do better work for young men
than they themselves until now the in-

ternational committee is supporting
thirty such picked men In the most Im-
portant student centers of the Old
World and the call is for tea more
to go this year to these fields

Time will fall us to mention the
cher activities of the association among
the Indians negroes the shop and
factory hands of our manufacturing
cities not the least of which Is the
increasing attention which is being given
to distinctive boys work in the fact
that the best associations are now pro-
viding separate buildings and instruc-
tors for boys from twelve to sixteen
5 ars of age as an important feature
of their wwlc

We believe It is not making too
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strong a statement to say that the
Young Mens Christian Associaton of to
day has become one of the most im
portant factors in the civilization of the
twentieth century

At the Jubilee celebration in Boston
in June 1901 the address of the occa-
sion was delivered by Dr Alexander
McKenzIe who said In part

One source of the constant encour
agement is in the facts that the laws
of life were fulfilled when the associa
tion came into being It had to be It
was meant to be It was a marvelous
gathering in the upper room at Jeru-
salem from whose low door Issued the
inspired men who were to be the apos-
tles and ministers of the world I make
no comparison This work of ours Is
but one of the details of that limitless
mission The purpose was plain to
connect the associations vitally with the
evangelical churches

Mr Cephas Brairtard at the Boston
convention also said

It is wholly and entirely a lay
effort for the preaching of the gospeL
Not because it considered laymen bet
ter preachers than clergymen but be
cause the preaching of the gospel to
the whole world Is too large a work for
the ministers alone to do and too

a work to be left undone
Bad Luck Galore

We thank you gentlemen of the in-

ternational committee for your presence
here tonight We need the counsel and
the encouragement which your presence
brings to us Our association has not
always been carried on with ease and in
times of rejoicing Three times our
buildings have been destroyed by fire
and our association life and activity
hindered thereby Four years ago after
an Interruption of our work for many
months chain of fortuitous circum-
stances placed us in possession of our
present building fairly well equipped for
physical department work and social oc-

casions but very poorly equipped for
religious and educational work Never-
theless we liars maintained these de-
partments rnder great disadvantages
and with some measure of success
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Speaking of our religious work our
directors to thank you for
sending your representatives to us two
years ago and suggesting to us that w
take HP the privilege of supporting a
foreign secretary in India to promote
the cause of Chrict in Allahabad India
This work we undertook and 200 of our
young men esteem it a privilege to raise
12000 toward the support of this

and the religious work of our as-

sociation has been we believe corre
spondingly elevated We have had in
our educational department the last
three years an average of 400 students

This work we have been obliged to
carry on outside of our buildings a
distinct disadvantage our present build
ing affording us no convenient arrange-
ment of rooms suitable for this pur
pfre This year a nurabef of the mem-
bers of the association have shown a
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great Interest In Bible study work We
have no proper facilities for the eight
classes at present carrying on Bible
study work these classes numbering
over 300 men We have no assembly
haIl either large or small that we can
use for association purposes H gather-
ing of 200 or 300 men in the association
building necessitating the closing of cur
gymnasium on that evening We have
no committee rooms properly arranged
for the work of the associations com-

mittees We have no rooms where our
can indulge in Innocent games

We have no rooms to devote to the care
of the boys ot whom we have over 300
in our association and the care of whom
has become of late years one of he
important activities of the international
committee We have however In the
Washington association what is perhaps
better than all spirit of love for
the Masters work and the willingness
to sacrifice personal comfort to have
this work go on even under difficulties

Situation as It Is
Our situation briefly summed up is

as follows We own our present build-
ing we own sufficient land for all used
ed new buildings We are told we have
the best board of managers in the

States We4iave nearly 2000 earn
tst active members We have no debts

either funded or floating We need two
new buildings one large building an ex-
tension of the present building contain
ing an auditorium assembly haIl dormi-
tories classroom gamerooms and other
association equipments which will cost
probably 175000 We need a boys build
Ing for which we have a most advanta-
geous situation which will cost approx-
imately 75000 and for the two 250030
Toward this we have In bank drawing
interest the sum of 55000 Our own
board of directors have raised an addi-
tional sum of 50000 making it neces-
sary to raise from outside sources the
sum of U5f 0 The need Is great the
opportunities in our chosen field are
even greater

We are anxious to maintain our po-

sition In our city and among our sister
associations what is our duty Ought
we ask the citizens of Washington for
the balance of this fund in order to en
able us to carry forward this work of
young men for young men

At the conclusion of President Wood
wards address he introduced Commis
sioner H B F Macfarland the presiding
officer who spoke as follows

Mr Macfarland Talks-
It is very appropriate the internation-

al committee of the Young Mens Chris-
tian Associations of America should be
celebrating this jubilee anniversary with
the Washington association In the Na-
tional Capital For although Its off-
icial headquarters is in the commercial
capital of this country which is coming-
to be the commercial capital of the
world It had its beginning In Washing-
ton and It finds here the spiritual as
well as the political capital of the Unit
ed States for this is the home of the na-
tions genius This Is why the Washing-
ton association is rightly to be distin-
guished from other association It
stands on the bill of the Federal District
where the whole country can see it It

members
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has In Its directory and membership
of all branches of the

Government and men from every
State and Territory in the Union The
history of the association movement is
stranger than fiction Half a century ago
there was but one association in the

few young men of noble spirit
but with little money meeting in ft
small room in London Now there are
over 7500 associations with over 620
000 members owning and occupying 737

buildings valued at over 32000000 and
all without the moneymaking impulse
The man who founded this great broth
erhood under the Fatherhood God
George Williams of London still lives
successful in business and knighted by
Queen Victoria Was there ever a more
perfect gentle knight to enjoy the
affectionate admiration of a mighty army
of young men stretching around the
globe In spite of all difficulties and
all temptations the movement has held
on its successful way keeping its prin
ciples bright and living up to its great
name a Christian association of young
men

Not a Charitable Institution
It is not a charitable institution it is

not a political institution it Is a
union of young non for mutual help and
for the help of others in the spirit of
the elder brother This is th age of
probH ms The word has be rome the

of our time And we mean
pcaorally social problems We come
limes tliiEk vith 3israrck that there
are uo ot er problems The only sat
isfactory answer to social problems js
that which is suggested by he purpose
of the Youn Mens Christian Associa-
tion They are to be answete1 not so
much by the mind as by the spirit The
applied teachings of Christ furnish the
only solution This is why the associa-
tion has beyond its own buildings
valuable as their athletic educatipnil-
so fal sr religious facilities nre and
has been drawn Into work for railroad
men for men in all of industrial
pursuits aa well as for the army and
Ue j vy This is why It Is
where other agencies have failed This
ig why It is welcomed where formerly-
it was opposed It has become like
many other transplanted things greatest-
In the United States Its place in the na-
tional has broadened am developed
until it touches all important interests
and has become indispensible

Work of Committee
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Dr LacIeTi Warner chairman of the
international committee spok of the
general work of the committee which
conducts the big work of association
At the occlusion of this address Presi-
dent Woodvard preaentel bouquets of
roses to the Rev Thomas Duncan and
William J Rhees two of the three foun-
ders of the local association now living
Each bouquet contained liLy roses sig
nificant of the occasion-

A number of field secretaries spoke
on their particular lines of work The
speakers were C C Miehener in charge
of the work among Industrial classes
W B Miller in charge of the army
and navy work and John R Mott who
directed the association work among
universities and colleges

Because of illness jfr
charge of the work railroad men

the
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was unable to be present and Col J J
McCook of New York told of the won-
derful strides of the association along
that line Fred B Smith of London
followed He spoke of the Imperative
Heed of work among boys

Mr Macfarland then introduced the
President with the following words

If there is one man In the United
States who typifies the purpose of the
Young Mens Christian Association the
development of the body mind and
spirit to the highest degree it Is Theo-
dore Roosevelt President of the United
States We rejoice that when our fel
lowmember President McKInley whose
memory Is an inspiration waj taken
away dying the death of the righteous
such a successor was ready and that we
have In the White House in the great
est office in the world one who

our best ideas and ideals a young
man a Christian man in closest sym-
pathy with our association It Is a great
pleasure to present President Roose
velt

The Presidents Address
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The President said in part
Mr Chairman Gentlemen It is no ac-

cident that we should meet here to cele
brate a record of fifty half
century which has seen the gigantic In-

dustrial change of the world which has
seen the fruition of the forces that have
brought about a revolution socially and
industrially such as was hardly seen
within any preceding five centuries
Life has been very intense has been
carried on at a very high pressure dar-
ing that half century and it has been
more Intense been carried on at a
higher pressure than ever before That
means of course that all the forces
have been raised to a higher degree
of forces of evil and also
the forces of good If it hail not been
for the work of such organizations as
thisrand I want my words to be taken
literally and it had not been
for the work of such organizations as
this for such arganized effort as that
represented by you here tonight the

material progress of the world
during the past half century would have
been a progress that would have told
for ill for the nations not for good We
can say with truth that we are better
off than we were We can say that
the creed of those who have faith is
the right creed as justified in present
history because side by side with this
great material development and with
an even stronger rate of growth than
the forces of evil have grown the forces

good
Work of Founders

If it had not been for the work done
by those who founded this movement
and of course by all those who have
taken part In similar movements In
all movements for good in every

for social betterment for civic
bettarment in every movement to make
men decent and manlike and

had not been for the work done by
them if they had sat supine and thought
things would make themselves better
things would have become steadily
worse We see all around us people
who say Oh well things will cjme
out all right So they will but
will come out all right not becaiif
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they will come out all right but be-
cause there Is a sufficient number of
earnest men with the root of righteous-
ness in them who are bound to see that
they come out right

The remarkable concentration of our
lives during the last half century has
rendered it possible for anything tJBK is
evil to manifest itself more strongly
than ever before and therefore to make
It necessary for a to see that the good
has a corresponding development A
hundred years ago there was no such
need for tbe Young Mens Christian As-
sociations for the invaluable Young
Womens Christian Associations Life
was simpler The temptation would
come surely to every man but It would
not come so frequently and in so in
tense a form

As the forces of evil manifested
themselves In stronger and stronger
form they had to be met if they were
to be successfully grappled with by or-
ganized effort by the effort of the
mary which muet always be stronger
than the cffcrt of one and the success
ful effort to combat the forces of evil
had to take Just such shape as has been
given to the growth of the Young Muns
Christian Associations It had to take
the shape of combining decency and ef
ficiency There are many things that
are so true that it seems almost like a
truism to speak of them and yet it is
continually necessary to speak of thOrn
There have been philanthropic move-
ments led and supported by most excel
lent people which nevertheless have
produced results altogether incommen-
surable with the efforts spent because
they failed to combine as this move-
ment has combined a recognition of the
needs of human nature at the same time
that the resolute effort was made to
make that human nature better

Among College Students
The work of the Y M C A has

grown so among college students for n
stance because I think I am right ia
saying it has tried not to dwarf any of
the impulses of vigorous man
butt to guide them aright It has sought j

not to make his development onesided
not to prevent his being a man but to
see that he is in the fullest sense a man
and a good man I know that you will
join wtth me in saying that wo greet
tonight with peculiar pleasure the men
who served in the war the men
who fought on fields the men who had
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to rise afterward tfr the highest com-
mands who 7tad to show that the spirit
of the early dOs not yet extinct in
the American breast Those met won
in the day of trial because they and their
fellows had in them in the first place
the power of devotion to an ideal

the next place the strength to realize
that power in effective fashion If the
men of 1861 had not been driven forward
by a spirit which made them anxious to
lay down their lives If need should be
rather than to see the flag of the Union
torn in twain if they had not in them
the lift toward loftier things which
comes to those woo value life as of small
account compared to devotion to country
and to the flag if had not in the
truest and greatest and deepest sense
o t eu weed b fi pa trifl tie then mo

saved dont care how good nat-
ural soldiers or sailors they had been
If their ambitions had been personal if
each had been striving to build up him-
self and had viewed his fellows as rivals
to be trampled down for his own ad
vantage

Fighting for One End
If Grant and Sherman and Thomas

and Farragut had not all felt that they
w r flphimg for one end that they were
holding up the arms of mighty Lincoln
as he tailed and wrought a l suffered
for the peone If

lu them as flesh of flesh
bood of their blood then no prowess
wocli have availed then this nacioa
would have gone down into bloody an-
archy would have crumbled into dust as
so many republics bad crumbled before it
They had to more than that They
had to have fervent devotion to country
devotion to the right and power to
fightSo

it is now in civil life The men
who saw 1865 crown 1S61 the men who
saw the four years of struggle crowned
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at the end by a triumoh won because
bad iu them the lift or rigbtoous

muss and the powers of strong men
newsuaya we 8 1 win uut as we will
win out in the for a loftier life We
will make this twentieth century

has before proportion as we
aoproacn the problems that fact it as
thit sovify fca approached those
lemy with a resolution that it will
iiegltii rpther side of the fflfiit rt
of our people that It will strive to i sko
the ycung men who will
older raoii decent God fearing

litnor1 Tng Justice dojDj and all
also niak hf ra fearless anl strong aMt
to hud tlifi own In the aunty burly of
tbj woik able to Btri e migMiy
that the ftrees of light jiiay be in ute
eati tr thant

The Presidents speech was received
with much ainlause

After the President Admiral Dewey
of the navy and Oen S B M Young of
the army testified ss to the good work
of the association in their departments
Secretary Shaw introduced as repre
muting the Cabinet spoke of the work
among young men His address evoked
much applause

Mr Justice Brewer of the Supreme
Court of the United States spoke of the
fitting testimonial of the old young
men being present at the anniversary

of their needed help in the work
among young men Representative Can

followed in a short address The
program of addresses closed with a short
speech by Gen O O Howard of New
York the oldest president of the local
association now living He was elected
Just after the civil war

By a standing vote the following
cablegram was ordered sent to Sir George
Williams founder of the Y A
Sir George Williams London England

International Committee and Washing
ton Association celebrating banquet
Washingtons jubilee anniversary Pres-
ident Roosevelt guest of honor National
Government army navy represented Ly
eminent men send affectionate greet-
ings HENRY B F MACFARLAND

Chairman
The following were invited President
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Theodore Roosevelt Commissioner H B
F Macfarland S W Woodward Justice
John M Harlan Bishop Satterlec Sena-
tor Chauncey M Depew George B Cor
telyou Gen Henry C Corbin Gen O 0
Howard Shen Tung Major P Vignal
Lieutenant Commander Lafajoie James
Stokes Signor G C Montagus Charles
H Bailing Baron Freiherr von Ritter
Selden P Spencer Commander Schaefer
Major Von Etzei Theodore W Noyes
Col John Diddle Henry West Berlaa
Wilkins Senator George C Perkins Hon
Joseph G Cannon Count Hiroklchf
sa Senator J H Millard Herbert B
Ames Lieutenant Colonel Raspopow
George Foster Peabody Baron Fersen
CoL John J McCook Freiberr George
Frankenstein Ludwig von Callenberg
Gen S B M Young Justice D J Brewer
Secretary Leslie M Shaw Admiral George
Dewey Secretary Elihu Root Dr L C
Warner C D Walcott A S Worthing-
ton Frank W Ober T H Anderson
Frank L Hanvey Court F Wood S W
Curriden A C Knebel J H Small Jr
Edward Graves John L New
bold John S Blair the Rev
George O Little R W Lee Samuel
Cross T A Harding L D Wine George
W Brown C W Dietrich Henry Wells-
L D Wishard Edwin W Grafton Rev
E B Bagby H C Burton J H Wilson
John S Bussing T A Wickerslwun J
L Ewell Rev Edward Warren C C
Tucker Eugene E Stevens Victor
Kauffmann Rev Alex Bielaski D A
Chambers E P Hanna Rev J T Kelly
Rev J G Butler Prof J W Chickering
Dr C L Bliss Rev S H Greene C
J Hicks C C Miehener Francis H
Smith Rev C H Butler Charles E
Lyman J E Fitch Henry F Blunt
Lewis J Davis Rev A W PiUer A P
Fardon Rev George P Wilson
Daniel McFarlan Dr W K Butler
Dr J T rJohnson Ellis H Roberts L
L DoggeU Merrill E Gates C W
MeAlpin Charles A Corey Rev W
Hutchinson Samuel S Saedd I G
Kimball G N Luccock Charles
S Bradley Clarles B Bailey Rev J G
Ames John L tch Bernard T Janney-
S Thomas Brown Rev E L Hunt Rev
F L Day R F Cutting II B Da-

vidson Frederic Moore Rev Thomas
Duncan William J Rhees C G Bennet
David S Barry John W Douglass A
K Parrls Noah C Rogers H W Protz
man A L Sturtevant Rev C F Win
bigler W E Speir Dr Sterling Rnfiln
George X Saegmuller H K Porter
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Clarence F Norment Daniel Fraser
John Joy Edson Rev S M Newman
Rev W R Turner Lieut J W Craw
ford Irving O Ball Paul S Sleman
Rev Rosa M Fishburn J B Sleman Dr
F S Machen M M Shand Gen George-
M Steriiberg Charles F Weller Charles

j E Howe E Q Smith A F Fox O G
Staples George L Wilson Dr C W
Richardson Major R Sylvester W H
Morriss A M Lothrop Charles A Cot-

trell J B Sleman jr A A Chapin
Aldis B Browne Rev J D Croissant
Rev J J Muir Thomas R Jones Rev
Page Milburn Rev Thomas E Copes
Joshua Levering Gen George H
Harries Capt A Sigsbee E H
Thomas C B Rheem Lyman L
Pierce A J Leonard L S Brown J
WhJtt Herron F G Carpenter W C

Dimrii A T Stuart Appleton P Clark
Jr E W Hearse George A Provost M

E Crane Dr George A Lung A J Hal
ford Rev L B Wilson Rev H R Xay
lor G W F SwarmeD Rear dm r J
C Watson Cnmrles L Robb Capt C M

Chester C Jewell Walter W
Prof C W Abraham Lisner
H O Williaios iA B Hagner Major J-

L Lusk E W Dunham W W Fry
George Trueso ell G W McLanaban Ru-
dolph Kftuffnutnn W H Moses Rev F
H Havenner W lI H Smith Rev Ro

C Smitli G W Stevens T F
Schneider Re G A Wilson H K Cas
key Noble G Larner Thomas JarviH
John R Mott Herbert G Bering Uajc
John Dr T J Jones W H
Flnckel Thomas W Smith Cuss H Ru-
dolph George A King Dr L B Sworm
stedt Thomas W Sidwell H G Jacobs
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TO ADD TO Y M C A
LOCAL HEADQUARTERS

Plans for Elaborate New Buildings to Improve
Already Good Facilities

I

The plans for the new buildings for
the Young Mens Christian Association
are most elaborate and provide fop ope
of the most perfectly appointed f M
C Ai homes in the United States

is made for a series of memorial
rooms including auditorium reception
hall boys gymnasium assembly han
natatorium and baths reading rooms
writing and study rooms A separate
building for the young men Is also con-
templated

The association owns 30999 square
feet of ground fronting IS feet on G
Street between Seventeenth aad Eigh
teenth Streets northwest with a lot
la the rear of the G Street lot having
a frontage of fortyfour feet on Eigh-
teenth Street between F and G Streets

The present home of the association
a substantial fivestory brick and stone
building occupies a portion of the G

Street lot
In asking for 14500 to carry out

their plans for the improvement the
officers of the association have made
the blowing statement as to pur-
pose to which It will be put
Proposed extension of the G

Street building 173 Q

For the erection ef the beys
building 75000

Total Kfl000

John B Lamer J TV Dawson E S
Parker J A Hemenway J A T Hull
ROy W M Nevins Philip F Lamer L
C Williamson E S McCalment Dr
Robert Reybura James Thompson

Swornwedt Charles Moore W C
Clephane Scott Xesbltt J E
Jenks D E Wright W R
Speare C F Nesbit Scott C Bone J
P Mann Lester A Barr France A
White Fred S Goodman Byron S
Adams C R Joy W T Birch M C
tHe W H Kerr C L Harding Frank

the

John-
S

I

Pro-
vision
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upmaa
W L Penfield C F C Smillie M W
Baldwin D F Harris B H Warner
E P Metcalf J H Canfield Gen J C
Breckinridge A A Wilson S W Mc
Call D H McAIpin Jr James E West
George F Muth J S Tichenor A B
Duvall J H Ralston E G Sthafer
George L Raymond Anson S Taylor
E S Wescott H O Hiae W J Eynon
A A Protzman George F TibbittK A
S Caywood E 6 Sellers W A H
Church P C J Treanor Percy S Fos
ter L A Coulter Rev T C Easton
Rev A S FIske Fred B Smith Rev
D C McLeod W R Millar Charles
Lyman George Otis Smith Rev George-
E Maydwell Max FIrehes C C Cole
Dr R Kingsman Stanton J Peelle Dr
X M Galiaudet Rev Teunis S Hamlin
D D Rev R H McKim D D W
Riley Deeble E S La Fetra and Ar-

thur Copeland
The association Jubilee will conclude

with a banquet to be given at the
Hotel tonight for the members

of the organization Mr C C Michener
and many of the other men who spoke
last night will also deliver addresses-
at this banquet

FOOTPADS ATTACK LOCKSMITH
AND TAKE WATCH AND MONEY

NEW YORK Jan 28 Footpads at
tacked Martin Curie a locksmith of S4
Fulton Street Brooklyn early last
night After beating him Into iHsensi
bility they robbed him of his gold watch
and Tuoney It was an hour or more
before Curie was found and he has not
recovered sufficiently to give the details
of the assault

Dr J C Hatton Cameron Beck
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Leaving a bataace to Used19i000

Toward this amount ttee dtrtw
tots have pledged oooo

Leaving balance to be lir X
The plans for the new buildings nave

been prepared by Clarence Lowell Hard
ing anti Frank Upman architect

The betiding sow occupied by the as-

sociation on G Street n the basis
f JT the design of the mate building
Some minor alterations are to be

the interior arrangement of the old
building but toe general eoaetructicn
remains the same Connecting with this
building but fronting on Sight ec ttth
Street a building devoted to b y i work
has been planned

In order that the building shall be har-
monious when complete the same style
and materials hare been weed te the ad-
dition as in existing structure but
the exterior is made more interesting
and pleasing to the eye by rumoring the
top of the old tower and using toe lower
portion of it ae a part of an ornamental
contra pavilion carried slightly higher
than the rest of the building In the
center of this pavilion is placed a new
sad dignified entrance with loggias
above

TRIP ON ST LOUIS
PUNISHMENT ENOUGH

NEW YORK Jan Because he was
a stoker on toe steamship St Louis of
the American Line Patrick Breelin was
treated with clemency By Magistrate
Zeller in the Tombs pollee court Sun
day He was found intoxicated in the
Bowery at Bayard Street on Saturday
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night
When arraigned before the magistrate-

he admitted that he had bees intoxi-
cated and the magistrate lined him 3
He was being bustled off the bridge
when the magistrate remarked

That is the dirtiest man I ever saw
Well your honor Police Bren

nan said he was a stoker e the St
Louis
too many drinks last night before ja
had a chance to wash up

Bring hiss back tie magis
trate ordered

I guess you were punished enough by
on the St Louis he saM to the

stoker I am going to remit your fine
and let you go Now hurry up and get
washed

PRANKS OF CAR WHEEL
PORT JERVIS N Y A wheel

came off a ear of aa eastbound coal
as it passing the Wile station

at on the Wyoming division
Sunday afternoon and several cars were
derailed

The wheel over the ground
burst station door and
knocked over the stove Immediately
afterward one ear fell against two oth
ers on a siding and all three

the station The stove set
the station afire sail it was consumed as
was much of the wreckage

When the wreck occurred D Sfeer-
ivocd an operator was in Ms office
in the station He the warning of
a train man just ia time to escape be
fore the structure fell

and I suppose that he few
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A11i I syrup Figs appeals the cultured and theJ the healthy its
rs Y f parts are simple andj 1 because without disturbing the

natural functions wholly free from
j rtL 5 every objectionable quality substance

7 the process manufacturing figs arei they are pleasant the taste the medici
f a i

t nal virtues Syrup are obtained from
y i t excellent combination known

be medicinally laxative and bene-
i
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